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Fewer people at work
An increasing number
of individuals in need of care
Limited availability
of both health and social
care professionals

Implementation of new solutions, to allow
a reduction on the burden on caregivers working within the system

The new system solutions to be created must also be cost effective.
Such solutions may be based on the use of robots which would assist
older persons living in the community

Enabling Robot and Assisted Living
Environment for Independent Care and
Health Monitoring of the Elderly
Horizon 2020 (No: 643691): 2015-2018

Older individuals with mild cognitive impairment
(MCI)

MCI

Dementia

MCI

MCI

Normal ageing

No pharmacological treatment
Nonpharmacological treatment:
physical activity, diet, cognitive training….

AIM of the project:
To test technologies for supporting older people with MCI in their living
environment for a longer time.
To tackle the progressive decline of cognitive capacity in the ageing
population proposing an integrated platform with a mobile service
robot for long-term human monitoring and interaction, which helps
the older person to remain independent and active for longer
by enriching their day-to-day experiences at home
STEPS:
1. To define the user abilities, preferences and needs related to
the robot involved in the care for older people
2. To create the prototype of the robot based on the defined
requirements
3. To test the robot in AAL laboratories
4. To validate the robot in the older persons housing facilities/users
home
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AIM:

To define the user abilities, preferences and needs
related to robot involved in the care for older people
(USER = older individual + his/her caregivers: formal & informal)

multi-method triangulation
complex phenomena – the crucial aspect of the combination of different methods
increased the validity of the results

Users’
requirements
Questionnaire

Focus groups

METHOD
Users:
UNRAQ
Users’ Needs, Requirements
and Abilities Questionnaire

65+ persons
Formal caregivers
Informal caregivers

The physical appearance of the robot
and the willingness to interact with the robot
INTERACTION WITH THE ROBOT
THE ROLE OF THE ROBOT
SOCIAL ASPECTS
ASSISTIVE ROLE
Creativity box - to create an opportunity for the participants to speak out freely,
due to the view that
the users should actively participate in designing facilities intended for them

Robot - KOMPAI

ASSISTIVE ROLE
The robot should help
the elderly to preserve
their memory function
e.g. by playing memory
games with them
The
robot
should
encourage and guide
the elderly to perform
physical exercises
The
robot
should
provide advice about a
healthy diet

The elderly person
should have control
over the robot
The elderly person
should be able to send
the
robot
to
its
place/docking station
and keep it staying
there
The elderly person
should be able to switch
off the robot in specific
situations
(friends’
visits, privacy reasons
etc.)

I strongly
disagree

I partially
disagree

I neither
agree nor
disagree

I partially
agree

I strongly
agree

Comments

Companion

26 OT students (out of 36)
65+ participants voted equally often
for robot as a companion
as for robot as an assistant and a useful device

Assistant

Useful device

UNRAQ
All participants
(number of females)
Age (years);Mean±SD; median

Elderly participants
(number of females)
Age (years); Mean±SD; median

Caregivers
(number of females)
Age (years); Mean±SD; median

ALL PARTICIPANTS

327 (236)
(51.8±21.6; 49.0)

126 (83)
(75.3±8.4; 74.0)

201 (153)
(37.1±12.5; 32.0)

FRANCE

13 (5)
70.5±4.7; 69.0

13 (5)
70.5±4.7; 69.0

0

GREECE

74 (46)
58.9±19.8; 64.5

37 (26)
74.8±6.8; 74.0

37 (20)
43.0±15.2; 42.0

ITALY

51 (35)
68.4±19.8; 70.0

32 (22)
81.5±9.7; 84.0

19 (13)
46.3±10.5; 46.0

POLAND

166 (131)
41.5±18.2; 34.0

35 (23)
71.4±5.6; 70.0

131 (108)
33.5±10.3; 29.0

UNITED
KINGDOM

23 (17)
56.0±20.3; 52.0

9 (7)
77.1±9.2; 75.0

14 (10)
42.5±11.8; 43.5

65+

RESULTS
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65+ participants
were of a much more
positive opinion
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Detailed opinions of participants related to the following statements:
1. The elderly are prepared to interact with a robot
2. The elderly are able to manage with the robot
3. The elderly want to increase their knowledge about the robots to be able to operate them
4. The robot should instruct the elderly person what to do in the case of problem with its operation

RESULTS: UNRAQ
The robot should remind the elderly about medication
The robot should increase the safety of the elderly home: e.g. locking doors, detecting leaking gas etc.
The robot should call the centre in case of emergency
The robot should help the owner to find lost objects (e.g. glasses, keys)
The robot should help the elderly to preserve their memory function e.g. by playing memory games with them
The robot should increase the safety of the elderly: calling for help when needed, monitoring health parameters,
etc.
The robot should encourage and guide the elderly to perform physical exercises
The robot should remind the elderly about appointments
The robot should measure physiological parameters (blood pressure, heart rate, body temperature) of the elderly
person
The robot should have entertainment functions (e.g. gaming partner, reading aloud or playing music function)
The robot should monitor the environment (temperature, humidity) and suggest air conditioning adjustment or
windows opening
The robot should observe the behaviour of the elderly person to detect falls or changes due to illness
The robot should provide advice about a healthy diet
The robot could encourage the elderly to enhance their contacts with friends
The robot should monitor the amount of food and fluid intake of the owner
The robot should accompany the owner in everyday activities (watching TV, preparing meals)
The robot should detect the owner’s mood (e.g. facial expression)
The robot could decrease the sense of loneliness and improve the mood of the elderly person
The robot should remind about meals times, drinks
The robot should initiate contacts with others (calling friends, initiating skype conversations)

97.6%
97.6%
96.8%
96.8%
96.8%
94.4%
91.3%
90.5%
88.9%
88.1%
87.3%
82.5%
77.8%
75.4%
69.8%
70.6%
69.8%
69.8%
67.5%
55.6%

METHOD
Users:
The focus group interview
65+ persons
Formal caregivers
Informal caregivers

This method is particularly recommended in all cases where it is
necessary to understand the behaviour of participants and their
motivations, and the ways in which their opinions are formed

in Italy – 1 focus group: 3 subjects attending a day centre
& 2 health operators
in Greece – 1 focus group: 5 older females (volunteers)
in Poland - 4 focus group interviews (6 persons
participating in each of them): 2 of 65+ individuals
and 2 of caregivers (1 of formal and 1 of informal
caregivers)

Interaction with the robot

Sex; Age (Country)
Female; 65 (Pl)

Female; 27 (Pl)
Female; 65 (Pl)
Male; 84 (Pl)
Female; 39 (UK)
Female; 85 (UK)
Male; 32 (UK)
Male; 88 (Gr)
Male; 45 (It)
Male; 68 (It)
Female; 52 (It)
Female; 27 (It)

“Today, the elderly are not prepared for interacting with robots but they will be in the future since
technology is coming; after all, 25 years ago nobody could operate a mobile phone and now everybody
has one and knows that this is not difficult”.
“The elderly are not prepared for programming the robot’s functions but if the robot would react to
voice commands they would cope”.
“The robot should tell what to do in the case of problems with its operation, just like a car that informs
when there is a problem – e.g. there is a message: add oil or visit the service”.
“The elderly will find it easier to interact with the robot if they know how to operate a computer”.
“I think many would be able to manage with the robot as they also use smart phones and computers.
Some might struggle as they do not use any of today's technology”.
Whether the elderly can cope with the robot “would depend on their skills - if they are computer-literate
or not or if never used a computer before, and sometimes unwilling to learn”.
“The extent to which the elderly are able to manage with the robot is entirely dependent on what is
expected of the robot, its duties, etc”.
Whether the elderly can cope with the robot “would depend on when it can go out to the market”.
“The elderly will manage to operate the robot if they are trained”.
“We need a generational change because elderly people today do not have much confidence in
technology, it will be different for the elderly of the future”.
“The elderly of future will be ready to use robots. Currently, only a small minority of the elderly are ready
for this”.
The elderly will want to increase their knowledge of robots “once they understand that they can be
useful from the point of view of their safety”.

Focus groups:
“it would be possible to talk politics? (…) But if
the robot had different political views?” (8) “I
could have an opponent. The discussion would
be better then”
“on some days I would need the robot more,
on others less”, but “one would feel more
confident with a device like that”

“if you ask it (..), it would come and say
something to you in the morning”, “I would
wake up knowing that someone is there” and
that it should “put me to sleep at night”

the robot could be a “friend because one
would not feel lonely at home, there would be
someone there (...), someone to talk to”

Role of the robot
“I wonder whether if it helped with things that
I can do but it just takes me longer to do, it
would actually mean that I would stop using
skills I have. For example, I lose my glasses but
I eventually remember where they are. With
the robot it would be too tempting to ask
where they are, would be quicker. But then I
would not be using my own brain”

65+ participant

„the robot could, for
example, say: stop
working if you feel
unwell"

“the robot should perform the elderly person’s
commands, but if the state of health of the
owner deteriorates it should inform a caregiver
even if the elderly persons does not want it to
do this”
“it should let them remember on their own
and then remind if it sees that they have
forgotten”

Young caregiver

Doubts:

“I think that if such robot turned out to be very
useful then its loss would be felt very strongly”
65+ participant

„it is ok that the robot controls me
and tells me to avoid eating too
much...but it must not tell anybody
else. It should not become a gossiper
or a spy”

„the robot may be perceived as a restriction of
freedom, as a form of control”
“does this robot discover all my secrets?”

“there is a risk of isolation: I keep playing with
my "toy" and I get isolated from the real world
(like what happens with the internet)”
“the robot cannot be a complete substitute for
the judgment of professionals”
In order to customize the robot “an assistant
should be available for some time”
“there would have to be another person there
because I would be afraid to remain with it alone”
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